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 Rated #1 for claims Accuracy.
 Our 30 years in-depth industry experience provides us more success in
getting your claims PAID!
 Our proprietary software is highly iNtelligent with automated features. This
iNtelligence →helps us →help you → get PAID!
 We provide constant daily claims processing to produce steady income for
your practice throughout the month.
 Recommended—We have an extremely powerful Practice Management
System to keep you organized with support for multiple providers and multiple
locations. Our system is iNtelligent and automated with features to reduce
errors and speed up your daily task.
 Access the Practice Management System remotely and securely with any
internet connected Windows PC at work or at home.
 Maintain COMPLETE access to your financial data at all times.
 Our superior PM/Billing system can be linked to any EMR/EHR system. We
use the industry standard HL7 interface for data transfer.
 We are prepared to meet 5010 and ICD-10 changes and requirements.
 Based in the USA.
Special Note for Do-It-Yourself Practices:
If you have the staff and want to keep it all in-house, we can help. Subscribe to our
Practice Management and Billing System cloud service. Connect to our servers from
any internet connected Windows PC and access ALL features to streamline your
practice and perform billing duties from anywhere. Call or email for information on
our web-based ASP service.

Why choose iNtelli-Bill?
Over the past 30 years we’ve gathered information
on submitting claims to individual insurance
companies and have learned plenty. All payers have
varying requirements that must be met before they
will accept a claim. Some consider this a delay tactic
by the insurance companies to keep billers
constantly questioning their data and at times just
giving up on refilling and ultimately getting the claim
paid.
At iNtelli-Bill we rely on our many years of
experience in the medical industry and utilize our
proprietary software HorizonMIS™ to get it right the
first time.

We excel at providing our
clients with increased revenue!

Our software is iNtelligent. It constantly searches for issues before the claim is
submitted and this means fewer rejections. Fewer rejections; better odds for getting
the claim paid.

◊ ◊ ◊
In a recent audit from one of our Clearing Houses we were rated #1 for least
rejections on initial claims.
For 2010 they reported us having a low 1.41%
rejection rate for all initial claims submitted. This
compared to the 3% - 5% from other billing
clients was considered phenomenal.
If we do receive a rejection our experienced and
skilled billing staff works tirelessly to decipher
why it was rejected, resubmit, and get it PAID!
iNtelli-Bill get’s you PAID!

Add Practice Management
Our PREMIUM offer for your Practice is to utilize our Practice
Management System in conjunction with the Billing Service.
Everything is in “The Cloud” so you have no special equipment to
buy. You access our system over the internet from your existing
Windows PC’s.
The Practice Management System provides you with the following
features…












Remotely and securely
access our servers
through the internet.

Appointment Scheduling
Patient Registration
Patient Inquiry
Detailed Insurance Eligibility Verification
Patient Co-Pay Information and Verification
Financial Reports
Full and transparent access to your financial data at our billing service
Work with the exact same data we do and stop data version inconsistencies
EMR/EHR Data Exchange via Standard HL7 Interface
Tools to help you meet “Meaningful Use” and qualify for stimulus money
Complete Daily Backup of your Data

With the Practice Management System and iNtelli-Bill Billing Service our
staff teams with your staff with direct and secure communications through
the Practice Management system.

How is the PM System deployed?
Everyone has heard the phrase “To the Cloud” on TV commercials, print, and radio.
But what does it mean?
Explanation from Wikipedia:
“Cloud computing refers to the provision of computational resources on demand via
a computer network. Users or clients can submit a task, such as word processing, to
the service provider, without actually possessing the software or hardware. The
consumer's computer may contain very little software
or data (perhaps a minimal operating system and web
browser only), serving as little more than a display
terminal connected to the Internet. Since the cloud is
the underlying delivery mechanism, cloud based
applications and services may support any type of
software application or service in use today.”
We’ve used this type of technology with our Practice
Management and Billing Software for many years—well before someone coined the
catchy phrase “The Cloud”.
What does this mean for your Practice?
In short, it means that to utilize our Practice Management system you have no
special equipment to purchase. You will not need an expensive server in your office
to access our systems.
All you will need is a stable internet connection and your existing Windows PC.
Take your office with you... access our service from multiple locations including
different offices and even your home.

Let’s discuss how iNtelli-Bill can help
We would like to hear from you.
It will only take a few minutes of your time to expand upon your options with
American Medical Systems and iNtelli-Bill. Give us a call to set your practice on the
path to higher revenue.
If you prefer, visit our website to get more information before you call.
You have nothing to lose and plenty to gain.

Call:
Phone (904) 737-5554
Toll Free (800) 769-5554
Email: information@intelli-bill.com
Visit us on the web: www.intelli-bill.com
iNtelli-Bill is a division of
American Medical Systems, Inc - Jacksonville, FL

